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A P P E L L A T E  O I Y I L . .

B efore M r. Justice Muttusdmi A yya r and M r. JusUce Hutchins.

A PPA SA M I A2TD AlfOTHER (D eFENDAOTS N oS. 1 AOT 2), A ppELLAUTTS, iggg.
«TuIy 13.

and Sept. 28.

M A N IK AM  (Eepresentative of Eamaijadhaii, Plauttipf),
E espondewt.'̂

Civil FrocedMrc Code, s. Zlo~Agreement io compromise appeal—Fetition to Court 
hy loth parties—Vonsent mthdrmn before decree by one party—Bemedy~Tr&nsfer 
o f  Frop$rty A ct, s. 59— Charge on immovahle property— Oral agrement as to 
tmns of compromiss o f suit— Terms of compromise in disputê —Proof hj affidavit 
and further emdenee.

Tlie parties to an appeal, in whidi an issue had teen remitted for trial to tho 
Lovei: Court, having presented a petition to the Lower Court stating that the suit 
had heen compromised and the terms of the comproinisej requested the Lower Court 
to move the Appellate Court to pass a decree in accordance -with such terms. Before 
a decree was passed, one of the parties ohjected to the compromise heing accepted:

Sold, that it was open to the Court, such ohjection notmthstanding, to pass a 
decree in  accordance with the agreement—Mv,ttonsey Z&IJiv. Poorihai (I.L .R ., 7 
Bom.j 304) and Karuppan v. Eamas&mi (I.L .E ., S Mad., 482) followed; ’Kara 
Sundari JD&U Kumar Lukhinessur Malta (I.L.R., 11 GaL, 250} observed upon.

An oral agreement by the parties to a suit that a decreBhe passed creating a 
' c^arg©’ on imm^fahle property above, Ee. 100 in value, is not rendered inoperative 
by s. 69 of the Tj^nsfer of Property Act.

The parties to an appeal applied to the Court to pass a decree in accordance
- with the terms of a compromise, and, before decree was passed, one of tiie parties 
objectod to such decree being passed on the groujnd that certain conditions prece
dent t(j.be performed by the other party had not been perfom ed. The Court (this 
being deraed by the other party) called for affidavits in proof o f the terms of the 
agreement of compromise, and, these being found not to he sufficiently conclusive, 
directed the Lower Court to take evidence on the point.

A ppea l  from  the decree o f  0 . Purusliotam A yyar, Aoting Su1)or- 
^ a t e  Judge o f M adura (W est) in  suit 8  o f 1883.

The facts an^ arguments in -th is  case, so far as they are 
material for  the purpose o f  this report, appear from  the judgm ent 
o f  the Court (Muttusdmi A yyar and HutohinSj JJ .).

Bhdshpam A yym xgir  and KaUdmrdma A yya r  for appellants.
Hon> Subramamja A yyar  and B m gdcM ryar  fo r  respondent.

^ Appeals ollSSil'. •



Aitabami Judgment. —  Tlie respondent (Haniaiiddhan Olietti) souglit
MiNiiiAM recover from the appellants (Appas^mi Ndyak, zamlnddr of

Kannivddi and three others) Es. 16,000 with interest due upon 
a hypothecation bond which the appellants executed in his favour 
on the 6th June' 1882. He alleged that, out of Es. 16,000, 
Es. IjOOO was a.deht acknowledged to be due upon a settlement of 
accounts in respect of monies advanced by him from time to time, 
and Es. 15,000 the purchase money due under a deed of sale 
executed by him at the req[uest of the appellants in the names of 
first appellant’s wives. At the trial it was elicited that one NarA- 
yana Ayyar, from whom title to the land sold was derived, had a 
minor son, and that on his behalf a guardian objected to the sale. 
The Court of lUrst Instance however decreed the claim, but. on 
appeal this Court considered that the hypothecation was valid to the 
extent of Es, 1,000, but in regard to the claim for Bs. 16,000 
referred for trial the issue—Whether with reference to the minor’s 
interest, if any, in the property agreed to be sold, the respondent 
could make out such a title as a purchaser would be bound to 
accept. , •

During the trial of this issue in the Subordinate Court, on the 
23rd February 1886, the appellants and the respondent presented 
a petition of compiomise reporting that the respondent’s claim was 
amicably adjusted. The petition stated the terms &n which thfe 
parties had agreed to compromise the suit and requested, the 
Subordinate Court to move this Court to pass a decree in accordance 
with those terms.

In pm'suance of this request the petition was forwarded to this 
Court, but when the appeal came on for disposal, the appellants 
presented Civil Miscellaneous Petition No. 226 of 1885, objecting 
to the eompromise being, accepted. It was alleged that the 
compromipe was entered into subject to certain conditions, that 
it was agreed that those conditions should be fulfilled prior to thef 
acceptance of the compromise by this Court, that they were not 
inserted in the razindma because they were not connected with th  ̂
subject-matter of the suit, and that the respondent failed t# 
fulfil those conditions.

The conditions were:—•
(a) The plaintiff should satisfy the claims ci the minor soii . 

the said Nar^ana Ayyar and convey tlie property in
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dispute to defendants free of any defects in the plaintiff's a?fas1«i 
title to tlie Baid property and that he should emate a 
registered sale-deed.

(5) The plaintiS should he responsible for any expenses to 
he incurred in getting the possession of the property- 
transferred to petitioners.

(c) "That plaintiff should lend Us. 60,000 to petitionercs and 
get a bond executed by them for the said sum, payable 
in six years with interest at 12 per cent, per annum and 
with a bonus of Es. 7 J per 100.

On the other^hand the respondent contended that the petition 
of eoispromise contained the whole agi-eement, that it was absoluta 
and unconditional, and that as a special consideration for entering 
into the compromise, a sum of Es. 4,600 was paid to the zaminddr.

The agreement set out in the petition of compromise is that 
Es. 19,000 was to be paid with interest at 12 per cent, per annum 
in certain instalments in M l satisfaction of the respondent's claim, 
that on default being inade in respect of any instalment, the 
instalment overdue together with interest was to be recovered by 
taking out execution on the twenty-five villages mentioned in the 
compromise and their income, and that no execution was to be 
taken out against any other property or against the hody of either 
of the judgnftnt-dehtors.

Before deciding whether the raiaindma should be accepted, it 
was considered desirable to call for affidavits. Affidavits having 
been filed on both sides, the appeal comes on again for disposal.
It is wged by the learned pleader for the appellants (1) that we 
are not 'at liberty to accept the compromise unless the parties 
thereto continue to consent to it until we pass a decree in its terms;
(3) that the agreement is not valid nor enforceable by suit; and
(3) that the affidavits filed for the appellants show that the 
agreement made in adjustment of the suit was conditional.

: As to the first contention, our decision must depend on the 
opastruotion wMoh we ought to place on s. 375 of Act X IV  
o| 1882. , It is in these terms: “ If a suit be adjusted wholly or 
in part by any lawful agreement, or compromise, or if the defendant 
satisfy the plaintiff in respect to the whole or any part of the 

tiie suit, |uoh agreement, compromise or satisfaction BhaU 
te teoQ and the Court shall pass a decree in aooordance there
with SO the suitj and such decree shall be



Appaŝ mi far as relates to so mucli of the subject-matter of tlie suit as is
iliNi'KAM witli by the agreement,, compromise or satisfaotion.”  The

appeal before us was adjusted by an agreement, and the only 
q̂ uestions open to us under s. 375 are whether there was an agree
ment in adjustment o£ the appeal, and whether that agreement was 
lawful. If we are satisfied on both these points, the section seems to 
us to leave no alternative but that of recording the agreement and 
passing a decree in accordance with it so far as it relates to the suit. 
Apart from this section, the parties to a suit are at liberty to ask 
for a decree by consent, and if the contention for the appellants, 
viz., that the parties should continue in agreement up to the date of 
moving for the decree, were to prevail, there was no necessity for 
inserting in the Code s. 375. We, accordingly, held Karuppan v. 
RmmsdmiiX) that, when it was shown that a suit had been adjusted 
by a lawful agreement, a decree must be passed in accordance with 
it. and concurred in the decision of the Bombay High Court in 
RiiUonsey Lafji Y. Fooribd'Li2)

Our attention is now drawn to the decision of the Calcutta 
High Court in Hara Sundari Debt v. Kumara Viihhinesmr Malia,{%) 
In that case the plaintiif claimed relief as against defendant 
No. 1, who was in possession of the property in dispute. Both 
those parties receded from the compromise and prayed that the 
suit might be dealt with on its merits, but defendant No. 2, who 
was not in possession, insisted on the agreement being enforced. 
It appears further that the agreement provided for partitioning 
the property in suit among the members of the family, whilst 
defendant No. 1 had no beneficial interest in it but held it as a 
trustee for certain idol. Thus, there were other grounds on 
which the decree made under s. 875 was set aside and the obser
vation made as to the construction of s. 375 could only be regarded 
as an obiter dictum. It was no doubt observed that: s. 375 is 
but an amendment and modification of the corresponding section 
of Act V III of 1859 and that it did not apply to a case in which 
the parties concerned, or some of them, declined to carry out the 
agreement before judgment was recorded, and in support of this 
view, it was pointed out that s. 375 allowed no appeal while, if 
a suit were brought for the- specific performance of the agreement

--------------------------------------------------- -
(1) 8 Mad., 482, (2) X.L.E., 7 Boifl,, 304.

(3) 11 Oal.. 200,
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and a decree obtained, an appeal -wotdd lie. In answer to tHs AppAsiai 
remark it may be observed that under s. 523 an order may be 3i;anikam. 
made specifically enforcing an agreement to refer a matter in 
dispute to arbitration and tliere too no appeal is allowed. Tbe 
question wbetber or not a compromise bad been agreed to, may 
have been considered so simple that the deoision upon it migbt 
•well be made conolusive, especially as tlie parties entering into 
Bucb an agreement Kte would have distinct notice tbat
there would be no appeal.

W e are still inclined to agree with the Bombay High Court 
that s. 375 was intended to meet cases in which the parties having 
once agreed subsequently fall out and that it was framed to pro
vide an alternative and a more expeditious remedy than a suit for 
specifio performance. It will be observed that the section puts 
an adjustment by agreement upon the same footing as a satisfac
tion in whole or in part by payment. It does not seem open to 
question that a payment after suit brought would entitle the 
defendant to a decree jpro tanto, and if he can rely on a payment 
he is equally entitled to rely on an agreement or compromise.

As to the English, cases referred to on the subject—Tryer v. 
Grihhle {̂\) Scully v. Lord Dimdo?iald,{2) Sott t. lemc (3)—their 
result, as stated by the Bombay High-Oourt, is that a simple 
ajgreement f^r the compromise of a suit may be enforced by an 
interlocutory appKcation in the pending sait, but when the agree
ment goes beyond the subject-matter of the suit, the remedy is a 
bill for specific performance. This rule is extended by s. 375 
and the agreement is rendered enforceable eyen when, it goes 
beyond the subject-matter of the suit in so far as it relates to it.
This is only in accordanc© with the observation made in some of 
the English decisions. The intention of the LegislaturOj therefore, 
appears to us to have been to carry out, as far as possible, the 
policy of avoiding a multiplicity of suits and of determining all 
matters in controversy in a pending suit in tha  ̂ suit—(See also
the: Judicature Act, s. 24, cl. 7), For these reasons we still
adbexe to the opinion we Qx̂ xQ%m̂  mKanqi^mi Y, Udmasdnii,{4i)

II has however been urged by the appellants’ pleader that the 
s^greepient recited in the petition of compromise was ord and that

(1) L .E ,, 10 3h. App., 534. (2) L .E ., $ Oh. D., 658.
(?) L ,R ,, 3 Ch. D., 177. (4) L t .B .,  8 Mad., 483*
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AitasZmi it is invalid and ineffectual to create a oHarge on tlie villages
*’• under s. 59 of Act IV  of 1882, Tlie intention of the parties toMaNIKjIM.  ̂ . 1 (. < 1

the agreement was, not that it should of itself create a cnarge on 
immovable property but only that it should create a right to 
obtain a decree by way of specific performance. It is in the 
nature of a preliminary contract intended to be perfected by 
another document, and we do not consider that it is inoperative 
under Act lY  of 1882.

As to the third contention, the case made out by the affidavits 
for the respondent is that, on the 7th February, he arranged with 
the persons acting for the minor that Rs. 4,500 should be paid 
for his benefit, that the minor’s claim should be renounced, that
until the renunciation was communicated to the Court, the
money should be deposited with one Sitarama Ayyar, and that 
after it was so communicated, it should be paid by Sitardma Ayyar 
to those who acted for the minor ; that on the 12th February the 
zaminddr invited the respondent to arrange the whole matter with 
him, and offered to settle with the minor about his claim, and to 
put in a razinima admitting the whole of the respondent’s claim 
in the suit and making the zamlnddri security for it if the respon
dent paid him Es. 4,500 and agreed to receive the decree 
amount in five instalments, and further undertook not to proceed 
in execution against his body or that of his son; that the respon
dent accepted the offer, that the razinama was then drawn up and 
signed by the zaminddr and his son, that on the 23rd February 
it was brought to Madura by Appasdmi Nayak, that it was then 
presented to the Subordinate Court by the pleaders of both 
parties and aoknowlodged by them, and that thereupon Rs.” 4,500 
waS' paid to Appas6mi Nayak for the zaminddr. Manikam Ohetti, 
the respondent, has filed an affidavit to that effect, and it is sup
ported by the affidavits of Balagurunatha Pillai, Alagappa Chetti 
and Perya Karuppan Chetti, It is supported further by the 
affidavit of Anndmalai Chetti in regard to '"the remittance of 
Eg. 4,500 from Madras to Madura, and by the letters which thea 
passed between Annimalai Chetti and the respondent.

On the other hand, the appellants’ case, as sought to be estab
lished by four affidavits, is that the terms of the compromise ’were 
settled with the zamlnddf’s manager, that the respondent agreed 
to fulfil the conditions referred to before the razClaAma was accepted 
by the High Court, that on the 25th February .the reapojideiit
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took a list of immovable property to be attaolied to the razinama AfvabImj 
and asked tbe zaminddr to sign it, that the zamindir refused to 
do so until the conditions were fulfilled  ̂ and that the respondent 
since promised to get Rs. 60,000 from Eayapuram within one 
week when called upon to lend that snm according to his agree
ment. Appasdmi N4yakj to whom the respondent states that he 
paid Rs. 4,500, produces a letter, dated 26th Febniarj, pur
porting to be signed by the respondent. It states that Es. 64,500 
will be paid through the Village Magistrate of Rayapuram 
and that Es. 3221 are sent for the stamp. This letter is denied 
by the responden|f. As to the affidavits filed for the appellants, 
it must be observed that some of them speak of a proposal that 
the zaminddr and his son should execute a bond for Es. 19,000.
This is inconsistent with the terms of the razindma. Again, 
Appasdmi N4yak does not distinctly deny that he received 
Es. 4,500 for the zaminddr as a consideration for entering into the 
compromise. Nor is the statement that a list of immovable pro« 
perty to be attached to the razindma was taken to the zammd4r 
for his signature on the 25th February at all likely, for, the 
razinima was presented to the Subordinate Court on the 23rd Feb
ruary, and the twenty-five villages seem to comprise the whole 
zaminddri. Further, it is in the highest degree improbable that if 
tbe appellants’ contention is bond Jide, the petition of compromise 
would have been presented for transmission to this Court with the 
prayer that a decree should be passed in accordance with it. The 
story that the alleged conditions were not inserted in the razindma 
because they were not connected with the subject-matter of the 
suit is also unlikely, for the present contention is that the razinima 
was intended to have no legal force at all until these conditions 
were fulfilled.

Judging from the affidavits the appellants’ contention does 
not appear to be free from suspicion, but the affidavits are not 
sufficiently conclusive. As our decision under s. 375 will be 
final, we consider it proper to direct the Subordinate Judge to 
take .evidence and forward it to this Court with his opinion. He 
will also ascertain on which, villages the debt was agreed to be a 
charge. We, accordingly, order the Subordinate Judge to tiy 
upon such evidence as the parties to this appeal may adduce,
’wid.i the real agreement mside between the partaes to tijs
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ArpAsiMi And the Subordinate Judge is directed to submit Ids finding 
M a n i'k a m . and the evidence thereon on the foregoing issue.

n o  THE INDIAN LAW KEP0ET8. [YOL. IX .

APPELLATE CIYIL.

Before Mr. Justice Mutohins and Mr. Justice Parker,

1885. LOGAN (PEESrOENT OF THE M itn ioipal OoMMissioir, T je llic h e b b y ), 
Oct. so, 31. P la i n t i f f ,

and

KUNJI (Defendant),'̂
Small Cause Court Aei X I  o f  1865—Jurisdiction— Suit to recover mmioipal tan;,

A  suit to rocover a mtuiicipal tax is not cognizaWe by a Small Cause Court 
constituted under A ct X I  of 1865,

T h is was a case referred to the High Court under s. 617 of the 
Code of Civil Procedure by the Acting District Judge of Telli- 
cherry (L. Moore) at the request of the District Mlinsif of 
Tellicherry.

The case was stated by the District Munsif as follows 
“ The Municipal Commissioners of Tellicherry, through their 

President, the Collector of Malabar, sued the defendant for tne 
recovery of Es. 14-1-4, being the municipal tax due by the 
defendant for the years 1882, 1883 and 1884. The amount was 
due by the defendant as the tax on houses and lands owned by 
the defendant within the municipality. »

“  The defendant admits the legality of the assessment and his 
liability to pay the rate, but only pleads payment of the same. 
The defendant further pleads that the suit by the municipality is 
not one cognizable by the Court of Small Causes.

The Municipal Commiesioners brought two other suits in the 
Subordinate Court of Tellicherry on its small cause side~~sizits 361 
of 1885 and 357 of 1885. The Subordinate Judge, Mr. JECunjan 
Menon, held that the suits were not in the nature of those cogni- 
zable by Courts of Small Causes, and ordered the plaints to be 
returned. The plaint in 361 of 1885 was presented in my Cotcrt 
on the regular side on the 32nd Juno 1885, ^  was of opiiliori

* Beforred Case II of 1886.


